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BEDTIME STORIES HAVE IMPORTANT
PART IN CHILD TRAINING
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ÈÏ-I By Irene Stillman.
Personally, I look upon stones as | telling that can be obtained at the Mother, and daughter, of all age. are cordially Invited to write to thla 

very efficient “mothers’ helpers” and ; libraries or. better still, at the book- department. initial, only will be published with each question and It» an.wer 
consider them invaluable in child shops, so that one may have such a M a meane of identification, but full name and addre.. muet be given n e.cn 
training, for I have known them to book to keep and refer to from time lctter write on one aide of paper only. An.wer. will be malted direct 
tame tne wildest and most unruly of ; to time.

Conducted by Professor Henry G. Bell
The object of thle department le to f,l*“k*t‘!]°d*”d 

vice of our farm readers the advice of an aeknowledB . 
authority on all subjects pertaining to soils and crops.

Address all questions to Professor Henry G. Bell,, In) 
care of The Wilson Publishing Company. LUnited, Joront , , . 
and answers will appear In thla column n the ordorjn X 
which they are received. As space Is .tamped 'able where immediate reply Is necessary that a stamped 
and addressed envelope be enclosed with the question, ^ 
when the an.wer will be mailed direct.

stamped and addressed envelope I. enclosed.
Address all correspondence for this department to 

Woodbine Ave., Toronto.
M-s. Helen Law, 233kiddies. Therefore when little Mary j An instinctively cruel child, where 

Ann or Johnny, Jr., comes to you with animals were concerned, was taught
the world-old childish plea of “Tell me kindness to them and even love for
a story, please,” look not upon the them and the desire to protect by thc p . . Mother-—Raw milk quick- .Use a piece of absorbent cotton on
time conceded as wasted upon an un- effective animal stories related to him Perplexed M q f a fimrer to wash the baby’s mouth.
productive amusement, but realize by his older brother. The same lit- ly develops bacteria, and to- overcome . JP f _tiv__;n fact after each
thoroughly that before you is an op- tie lad was taught to love nature by thjs and proi0ng its keeping qualities*!’ l, ,u frcsh tbe child,
portunity to give youth a hypodermic stones of “green things agrowin . Daateurize it There ^.T8' ■ , , mv, * r.elne for the
of almost any virtue which you would j x The Pueblo Indians have some ex- |t is necessary to pasteurise it. mere ( Economl5t;_l. The recipe for the

______  Î like it to have under its tender skin relient ideas in child training, al- is a regular apparatus that comes for | war cake foliows. It is made wi.h-
j j of orain and will increase and so mold the coming generation ' though, cn the other band, they have, this purpose, but you may improvise ( out butter, eggs or milk. Mix one

F.McC.:—I hâve a gravelly, sand a good sta » pr the duality of the aiearer to your heart’s desire. ! of course, methods which we would your own outfit and accomplish sue-, cupfui 0f brown sugar, one-quarter
soil, on which I want to sow rye and the yie.d and ue , a story may be. made the sugar find impossible. But that custom j ceSsful results. First and foremost cupfui 0f shortening, cupful of boiling
sand vetch, and then sow sweet clover, crop. . coating of a moral pill which “put giving their children reasons for the. a mother must realize that every dish, water two cupfuls of seeded raisins
When should I sow the sweet clover, A.B.:-I "'”u’d l‘kc t<> £ cuRurf oE over" upon the young folk who beg commands laid upon them shows. „poon, bottle and utensil that is used and a half teaspoonful of salt. Boil
In th ■ /all or in the spring, and how me information as to the cu for the amusement will, in further great consideration. These reasons,. prpparing the baby’s food must be th five minutes. Cool and add one
in tn-Jan or in me w s, horseradish, and how they market s]angi be ,<good for what a]i3 them!” are usually in the form of legends and ” [ ». surgjcailv ciean if “les= nve mmui.== . half tea-
m Answer woulda>iseyour sow- same méÏÏts^ItsTossftmtie^aremfny^It almost every'wherein™?^ you will. spoonful of mace, one-quarter tea-
ing the rye in the fall and the sand ’ . ? | soothes overstrung nerves, comforts child must give obedience. So effec- necessary to use plenty of boiling , sp00nful of clove, one teaspoonful of
vetch in the spring. This can be tha e results in groxii- juvenile distress and quells juvenile re-1 tively do the Indian parents tell these water. ' j soda and two cupfuls of flour, which
done as soon as the ground is firm en- Answer. should be hellion, and is such a skillful nurse t revered legends of their race that a Fill the milk into sterilized bottles, have all been sifted together. Beat
ough to work. A light harrow will ii.g horseradish, e „nr;nff As altogether that it frequently succeeds ! sharp impression is left upop the lit- Stop the top well with absorbent cot- wen antj put into greased, paper-Hned
cover the seed. If the soil tends to be plowed deep, early in t P *>• in tucking the unwilling child into bed tie Injuns’ minds and characters. II ton and put in a kettle deep enough to bread pan. Bake in a slow oven one

- Tfpen it will be well to roll the rye. a rule the rows a:e^ to when, without its timely assistance, ; WOuld say that the wily Indian par- hold the bottles. The kettle should hour 2. Apple butter, such as our
Follow with a light harrow, preceding apart and the* space between the root mother would have failed It ■acts, ,ents have the happy and wite habrt of bg tWQ inches deeper than the bottles. I grandmothers used to make, requires
both with the sowing of the seed. As ; settings are 15 to 18 inches^ These properly selected as a quietus for all sugar-coating their pills into tempt- pm tfce kettle three-quarters full offarter-peck apples, 2 quarts watef,
to amount to sow per acre, % bushel ! planted from 3 to o b , b rîn nt' l’h^rbîl àth'm in d Int/an ideal,mg g00d|eS' . . cold water and stand a thermometer , cup vinegar, 1 cup brown sugar, 4
of vetch seed along with about 10 lbs. surface. In preparing . gvorke<j state for slumbering peacefully and j niSht Klnd of stor,es- alongside of the milk bottles. Put tablespoonfuls cinnamon, 1 table-
of sweet clover to the acre should well rotted manure should “ restfully throughout* the night. It The right kind of stories serve to over the flame to heat it. Heat until | apoonful nutmeg, 1 teaspoonful all
give a good stand. | deeply into the sou. Lllse' the is- of course, understood that bedtime'give breadth to a child’s point of view, the thermometer registers 167 degrees spice, i teaspoonful cloves. Cut

H.C.H. :__I have 10 acres plowed in-1 with manure tends to c u stories particularly should not be of They serve him in lieu of experience, Fahrenheit, then turn the flame low, ! the apples in pieces and add the water.
tending to sow winter rye, but it was branching out of the roots. e tbe exc;tjng kind or contain any and many a little lad or maid hard bc-U„ that you can maintain this tempera-1 (;„„)( until soft, then rub through a
not ready in time. I want this field in yield of the rootsa e,amp™tl,e ferocious dragons, giants, pirates or set with a problem he must solve ture for half an hour. Remove from | fine sieve or colander. Do not peel
a cash crop. What do you think of by adding from 300 to 600 lbs. to "Ve similar characters which might haunt alone- h»8 come to w,se decision be- the fire and cool rapidly, taking care ' the appieB. Cook the vinegar, sugar
spring rye? acre of a fertilizer carrying S to 4% the little folk’s dreams .nnrnvJ““se "f f,ollow' "« t ° that the bottles do not break. The and spicea until very thick, stirring
6PAn!weyr:-If you are in a goodammonia 8 to ^ phosphonc acid ; of a^rulej thoroughly disapp^ve belove^eCharacte^ in verse «jtory. k nle ah ,d b kept for this purpose conataPnt,y. Put an asbestos mat 
wheat section, why not sow spring ! and 1 to 2% Pot?f"- .. , i prove a most seductive and harmless ' mother, one who is fond of telling her alone, and it will greatly facilitate the under the pot to prevent burning,
wheat instead of spring rye? Statis- ! worked thoroughly into tne s° reward for cood behavior while a re- young folk stories, “to tell my chil- work of preparing baby s meals if all ; Pour into pots or crocks and cover
tics show that you could expect a ; ter-cropping is often a proniame be]Uous chi|d is being undvessed for dren tales, true and invented, that will the utensils, bottles, etc., are kept in a ] with paraffine. This is fine for the
larger yield and wheat is selling at a practice in growing horseradisn, tnat bcd Qr drcsscd in tbe morning. The stimulate their imagination, instill piace of their own, away from other children and grown-ups. It is delici- 
higher price than rye. In order to is, a crop that can be harvested early atory should be told during the pro- within their minds and hearts the love household utensils. j ous on mush, cereal and hot cakes. It
make a sure stand, I would advise is planted between the rows. ! Cess. Thus no time will be wasted by of good literature, and altQgethcr so [f bab ig restless, feverish and ap-1 is excellent for tarts, very good be-
your drilling in about 200 lbs. of ferti- I assume from looking up the mar- tbe mother and the child s concentrât- enrich their intellect ™at they will unwell call a physician. If tween layers of a cake, and delicious
lizers at the time you are seeding the ket. reports that the quotation is per ed attention u,,o„ the story will ftX V necessary, cheerfully neglect the ; when combined with a cream cheese,
wheat. Apply fertilizers carrying , dozen roots. These are known as him or her easier to handle. time.” The totter idea of thTs mothSs! household duties to give baby the | seasoned with salt and pepper and
from 2 to 3% ammonia, 10 to;cuttings or sets. 1 do not y Peacemakers. ! is one that should be remembered and' necessary care. Give the baby a spread on crackers, as an appetizer at
127c phosphoric acid. It will insure | standard of weight nor size ot bun e. And the opportune story is a peace- practlced by the mother of the poor Bpoonful of boiled and cooled water. ! social affairs.

maker. If you can get children to little “only child” who must now and
or less uncertain. , laugh together after they have quar- then, at least, be without playmates ------------------------------------  --------  !was oniv an hour left, and they quick-

10-13. The laying of the temple relied or if you can get your little boy And this story-telling mother goes on 1 / ' /A , ,,, y , ,, Tb Mr, Morn-
foundation was celebrated with great or girl interested In one of your to say: “I tell my boys and little wo- VV j L Gb^and Mr? Wild Rose^hey
rejoicing. They set^Better, with stories after you were compelled to mcn stories of courage, physical and i-J A fg j eo'rners of the room
margin, “the priests stood.” Ap- punish, any subsequent sulkiness or mental, of ideals upheld and even suf- U \ ^ • yijfi 1dc«ll,dPnn each other taking along
pare!—The robes of office. Trumpets unpleasantness will quickly disappear fered for and died for. Through my / iJi/Tl/W’C fAX ?'™ ?eli behaved families nf chib 
__The priests were specially commis- under its genial influence. I story-telling I want them to have good / IC-& Jl \1 large, well
sioned to blow the sacred trumpets I have known tory-telling to bring thoughts and true—bless their hearts --------- *-----------------------------------------“ . tbp Morning Glory and
(Num. 10. 8). Sons of Asaph-The1 parents and children into closer com- -and what is more, express them in Rut|V|i Rainy_Day Box. WUd Rose children were unbreakable,
reference is to that part of the order panionship and even comradeship and their lives. . , D ii4v,4- with a m nrpl v of rairs- the vouncrestof the Levites whose business it was to even draw the children themselves! Very often, too, a distasteful study Ruth waked ^ jnmimg with a gome mere y of rags, the youngest 

t ttt ns. rr * n . ... j ! to furnish the music. According to ; closer together when they are inclined can be made interesting by looking, feeling that something lo y j DS ; 0, i. d I ouise as she
Lesson III. The Temple Rebuilt Ezra 2 41 the sons of Asaph were to drift too far apart in their amuse- up and relating incidents in the his-j pening, and it was. The Pj O dear. g int0 ’ the wet

Dedicated—Ezra 3. 8-13; 6. 1418 singers. David—Though all older ments and the selection of their, tory nf its evolution and biographical wereipattermg:on the d> . P> 7d'gradye twmjh? “Why X rainy days
Golden Text-Psa. 100. 4. documents are silent on the point, in friends, thus endangering the family, sketches of the men who have been mg tag and the ; fn^e timèf as ghort as others?”

Frral 8 Second vear-Of the re- postexilic times the institution of the unity (although this does not mean ; vitally concerned in its skenv fiowers Ruth eyed the little clock with a

leader in secular affairs- he may have —Fifty years had elapsed since the spare the time to watch them closely j Poor indeed is the li <e one w ° “So may I telephone Louise to come weather prophet, and she thinks it is
su^eededSSherfîba^îrSas governor of ! destruction of the first temple When enough to prevent such discord, taught no story-teller at its back and call ^ and * ^ day> mother?“ she gofng to be a wet Autumn.”
Tndshd d leshiVa The ecclesiastical the older mcn, who had worshiped in them to tell stories among themselves,. You may not be an expet t. but aske(] eagerly. “And may we have g 8 ________ *------------
feeder' Œ,Ùll 12 lZ) Levites the former temple, realized that at impressing upon them that the story-1 some stonless child will ^'ve f>u its ? ^ , a m and 0pen the M ^
' mmZ'oeVfmmlnv the less im- last a new house of worship was to be teller holding the floor should never ; ears, eyes and the love of its heart, rai da box?.! GTS* Zl

f menions Tt gthe sanctuary provided, they could not control their he interrupted or corrected. This gave, but to hear ypu relate a tale of your ..^es_three yes-es,” said her moth-
T« 1-71 The body aonZt emotions . Tears of joy flowed in the children a common interest and|own youth, seem .t ever so prosaic to | ^ ,aughing y „But’ first let’s calm

W the I efftef Js ’oTei seersyconsisted abundance- “The priests blew the made each member of the group inter- you. Yes. tell the ch'ldl'cP at"'i ^b down enough to enjoy a good break- . ,, ,
‘ZhZ^rindZcZiasticaHtoders trumpets, the Levites played the cym- esting to the others. The quarrelling!iy all means, selecting them ever with ( fas(. „ About the first thing some folks do
thZmnn ZfnrmiZ nr estlv and other bals and sang; the old people wept, gradually diminished until normal, if the thought of their ”P°,'J ; A few blocks away Louise was so when they go to buy a horse is to
the men performing pe y and the vounger ones shouted joyfully not perfect, harmony was established, the lives and characters of the small I deijgbted with the weather and the hitch him up to a carriage and take him
_uP.; ‘“nS/.I, .7“"? ;,,,’ and trumpeted loudly, so that the Besides, the child who can himself listeners! . ! dav of the week that if anyone had , down the road for a spin. The main
Çhe aae of "LvZ varied at different noise of the tumult of sounds carried relate tales is acquiring a poise that -------------. ;■ asked her what she ate for breakfast thing seems to be, “Can he trot a blue

(Mum 4 8 23 26- I Chron to a great disti nee.” ; will serve him well m his adult busi- strawy manure plowed in juht Bhc would probably have replied,| akv„ Lots more common sense23 271 sZ only a small number rf Ezra 6. 14-18 narrates the comple- ness and social life. The child story- reviouB' to the sowing of grain will “Autumn rain-and tea at Ruth’3-"I-Zesting the animal at tZplow! on 
23. 27). brncei only a small num subsequent dedication of the teller should have some kttle training ” d t improve the seed bed as It was great fun to run along with ™ testing tne animal at t e p ,
Levites returned a relatively low « Eldcrs-Includes all the in the art, if that is possible. And n0LZ;d atinL nlace- it allows the soil the raindrops pelting her umbrella and the mower, at good, honest farm work,
mimmiim age had to be fixed. lenders in the commumtv life Build- it usuallv is, for there are many ex- a germinating p , blowing in slyly underneath. Rosy Horses need wider and more ex-

s rHEiSisH?,1 *syrrï3à“-sat -»-» ” •’ " "• ” ■ . : s. «ArKïïiîï,, mSS—fnfil> HFAira ouEsnoN box NfFt: z ^ iu - -from the becks heaving tbe names of uUUU liti/iL 1II IjULullUll DUA i boxZrît6" Rtih told her guest, as the down the stall.

HOW IfiUClii y© S 0U ihe,se tDa0rius0PSeeS"verierU12 S“rta“ By John B. Huber, M.A., M.U. : led the way to the big playroom, which I The natural method of avoiding dry,
5% « hv -„ Rn vn^d from B C 4M 423- —-------------------- ;fvas cosy with rag rugs and nursery contracted hoofs is to place the horse

ence to Artaxerxes may be a later lf. ^ Dl.Huber will not prescribe for individual cases or make diagnosis^ Louise exclaimed over the new win- range according to weather conditions, 
'edition. This house was finished— Address Dr. John B. Huber, care of Wilson Publishing Co.. <■> West Adelaide which was piled with-pretty The best substitute for nature’s own
; Upon the completion of the work a, gt Toronto. , cushions,’ making a real cosy corner, provision is to stand the horse in a
joyful service of thanksgiving, * ------------------- ------ , where one could enjoy a storybook or strongly built trough of water or in a
Thde number'of sTrifictl animals'was] “To be a good animal is the first requisite for success iu Ufe."-SPenccr. look^ down ^heZusSl inZZhis'J»d^,rom. tw0 *° foUr h°UrS 

small as compared with those offered WHAT TO DO FOR DIABETES. 1 chair and open the box!” cried Ruth. ul“e, 0 _ , ... . . . .
at the dedication of the first temple ,, , ,, r h m-dinarv bread) oatmeal, merrily. “It’s a heavy lid, but to- Give the team a pail of watei
(1 Kings 8. 5, 63). Sin-offering—In ; Most adult diabetics would o 11 j , , b , 01. cakes ’ gether—there! See my rainy-day the middle of the forenoon and after-
acknowledgment of the people’s sins1 if they would obey their doctors or- sninach beet-tops things?" noon when doing the fall plowing,
and of their dependence upon the , ,o Rllt it is a very considerable I ,. ng, f splll“tn’ ,,L„P,i With little giggles and cries of dc- Water refreshes the horses as well as
divine favor. Divisions ..... de,s- But ,t.,S Z J chicory, kale lettuce plain or dressed ,ight thc gir,9 bent over the treasure the man.
courses—For the details see 1 Chron. medical experience that suen pav Wlth oll and vinegar, cucumbers. boX] and with quick fingers broughv Ag far as the light-legged horse is 
23-26, and compare Luke 1, 5, 8, 3. ients are hard to control; they are ! onions, tomatoes, mushrooms, aspa- out anything they chose. In one cor- , hc is practicdlly doomed.
Book of Moses—See Num. 3 and 8. , pronc to do as they please as ragus, oyster plant, celery, dandelions, ner were old magazines, picture books, , ’ h taken his place.

! Zl as they get beyond the doctor’s j cresses, radishes pickles, olives. blunt —^^Ih^a Zof For ?tmlZ .ÎTyearT the hZvy

1 observation. Every diabetic must, be Custards, junkets, jellies, creams jlowcred djshcs,—eve r tiny glasses horse will be in demand. Hc is keen- 
under a doctor’s constant care Each ; (all without sugar), walnuts, almonds, with a watel. pitcher,—and a little ,v in dcmaMll at the present time.
must be treated according to his own j filberts, Brazil nuts, cocoanuts, pecans. b|Ue Japanese luncheon cloth and nap- • _______ .__________

It is estimated,that it costs $34 to peculiar constitution. Worry excess Tea or coffee (without sugar), pure kins. Jn another corner werefolded After M.rv
feed a dog one year. On this basis ff-at exertior. expose S! ^r^rZoncd.”1  ̂ fu,hi^nZ.’bon’^efs ^"^.11: They wcl, havYng a q'uiz in English

r: ofrarZmorCeOUs1hdeepeewPit^no ZZ Z7 t.f^st ^ with ^ lemon’jilZZ sugar). “ “Z.^Zt histor? at a London public school. Thegeneral expense to the farm if they saccharin (to be had in lOOtablet bottles j Avoid: liver, sugar, sweets or out'pictures and paste th.'m on these instn«dor was cxam mng the- pupiD
dispensed with their dogs, as .it only 0f the druggist) instead of sugar. The 1 starches of any kind, wheaten bread bj shcets of cardboard that mother on their knowledge of the sovereigns

«en «70 .mod must move once a day. There or biscuits, corn bread, barley, rice,, put in—if you want to—" of England,cow and five$ sheep can be kept on* the are medicines appropriate to the in- rye bread, arrowroot, sago, macaroni, “Oh yes!” agreed Louise hastily. “Who came after Henry till.?” 
, ’ „mount of food a3 one cow The Hividual case which the family doctor , tapioca, vermicelli, potatoes, parsnips, ‘ And here are crayons to color with. aBkcd thc teacher,
neighbors’ sheep would be safer, too. must prescribe. And the diabetic1 beets, turnips, peas, carrot* melons, ' lo,tgnl> the from magazines .‘[«fword VL ”

If you feed your lambs by the dietary mu.“t be faithfully adhered to. fiuits, puddings, pastry, pies, ices, Rnd then paste them as neatly as pos- VZrV” 
thimbleful you can not expect to get Such an one is the following: , honey, jams, sweet or sparkling wines, sibie, leaving no sticky paste to show, ward X
money from them by the peck Soups or broths of beef, chicken, cordials, cider, porter, lager, chest- Noon came long before the girls were 'Mary,
measureful. When running on fall veal, oysters, clams, terrapin nuts, peanuts......................................... elvZ hûngr~gh when Mrs '"'iS'Z?
pasture it takes from two to three or turtle (not thickened with any QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS anpcal.cd wj(h a tray cl goodies ...'Z
bushels of corn per hundred head farinaceous substances) beef-tea Systemic Infection. and told them ,i set the round ten 1,
when on full ration. j Shell fish and all kinds of fish fresh, troubled the past year tab*. ,,b . (l ,. , n , 'ZlL wL hîd heretofore not c»=l-

Some method of marking the ewes salted, dried, pickled, or otherwise wRh my nerves. Have headache Tlmvc was milk in the tiny glasses to the progrès! of l-arn-
When bred is advisable. A simple preserved (no dressing containing quitc frequently, with pains just back ‘Zd^^epl fZit, andZch lovely lit- !„g'had an inspiration. «
method is to mark the ewes with paint, flour). . of my cars. And my ears run wax fle cookics shaped like birds’ nos';, his hand cn high, and being called on,
making one mark on the shoulders of Eggs in any way most acceptable. morc than ever in the last few months. oniy instead of eggs there was jelly in ‘ yerod triumphantly:: 
ewes bred the first week, two marks beef mutton, ham or baCon, My eyelids become puffy and my the middle. ‘ „'nu„ utile lamb!
for those of the second week, etc. As *“ sweetbreads, calf’s head, sau-! ankles swell. 1 seem to sweat very Afcr luncheon, which took a long

i the lambing time approaches, the T° ‘ ig.a feet, tongue, tripe: easily and lack my usual ambition. time vv.th washing and putting away-------
, ewes may be separated and placed in * 8 ’cooked free of flour, potatoes, Answer- - Ears never run wax; there ^f)d,,he^f*t£,btat‘'5(tams was ' to 
suitable quarters. Where the ram ' " or crackers). U a purulent discharge, something d°da; (hpy had SaVed it for th.- Inst,
runs With the ewes a good scheme is, „iU‘ens—gum gluten; for in- more than nerves. 'Ihere is an mfec- iliat !ls they had saved the fattest
to paint his breast each day and separ-, true K of known gh,ten tious process going on in your system, cooky. , , I
ate the ewes as soon as they show stance, gluue“ h , wl cat containing Fee a doctor at once, lest you come to When the little -lock struck tlir.^e,
paint on their fleeces. The color of percentage, wn e - ordinar farj g serious pasB. You have neglected they put away their books and peter
paint can be changed every ten days, Kluten b®yon ,, , „iuten'breads the signs of car trouble, probably also dolls, the scissors, thc paste an 1 *11
and the herdsman can tell how sure naceous foods <™. J much (.f the mastoid process behind the ear. the other things in the box. The*
the ram ia. 1 zometi: s contain w
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each is obliged to be alone at any j necessary, cneeriuny neglect me wnen comomeu w.tn a c
! time.” The latter idea of this mother’s household duties to give baby the | seasoned with salt and pepper 
f is one that should be remembered and | necessary care. Give the babv a snread on crackers, as an appeti 
nract.iced bv the mother of the poor snoonful
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keeps your buildings 
the costly, patched-up 
class. Not only ends those 
constant repairs that grow 
worse year by year, but 

ina for generations
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their value when first 
erected. Don't wait until 
your buildings 
you twice th°ir value in 
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